BOGOR

11,850 HECTARES

POPULATION

1,004,831

6 Sub District

3.87% GROWTH

Economic Growth

6.15%

Majority from Tertiary Aspect
NEW VEHICLES EVERY WEEK

Public Transport : 4,403
Private Car : 63,547
Comparison 1:14

Ration Economic Growth and Infrastructures 13,07% ≠ 0,01%

800 NEW MOTORCYCLES
200 NEW CARS
800,000 COMMUTERS
- every week day -

200,000 VISITORS
- every week end -
Transportation services
- GPS Tracking
- Personnel Information
- Media community aspirations
- Health Data
- Education Data
- Population
- Water Level Katulampa Dam

In cooperation with Telkomsel - Telkom - ITB
Bogor City into a model Low Emission City

Conversion of Fuel Oil to Gas for public transportation

Heritage City

The Highest Ground Water Tax

Green Building Concept

LED for Street Lamp

Bicycle Track

Bus Rapid Transportation System

Pedestrian Facilities

City Of Park

Eco Campus

Green Community
ACTIVITIES TO REDUCE EMISSIONS

NO VEHICLE (EVERY SUNDAY)

CAR FREE DAY (EVERY MONDAY)
TREE PLANTING

THOUSAND CITY PARK
CHECKING EMISSION  (Vehicle, Ambient, Chimney)
Preserving The Past  
Facing The Future  
Serving The People